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Graduates not required
to pay commencement fee

Elevator too full?

By Bob Teeter
Honor dictates that graduating students pay their
commencement fees. Reality does not.
Students can take part in commencement ceremonies
without paying their fees because no one keeps track of
who has paid, administrators said.
"You might say it’s kind of an honor system," said
William Friedrichs, director of fiscal services.
Cashier’s office employees give students a receipt
when they pay the $9.50 fee, said Marlene Lewis, cashier’s
office supervisor. But the receipt is not necessary to participate in the May 28 graduation ceremony in Spartan
Stadium.
The office also sends copies of the receipts, with other
daily receipts, to the fiscal services department, she said.
All graduating students who want to participate in
ceremonies are supposed to pay the fee in the cashier’s office.
Students who fail to pay the commencement fee could
still get their diplomas because a 810 diploml fee is collected separately when they apply to graduate.
"There are no tickets required to get into the commencement exercises," said John Brazil, executive assistant to the president.
Since there is no check, students might go to coin-
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mencement exercises without paying.
"I have my reservations ( with the system) frankly,"
Brazil said.
The univeftity began collecting the commencement
fee separately from the $10 diploma fee in May 1982.
Friedrichs made a rough count then to see if all students who took part in the commencement paid their fees.
"It appeared that no one tried to get in without paying," he said.
About 3,000 students will graduate this semester, said
Edgar Chambers, director of the office of admissions and
records. Approximately 2,000 students graduated in December, and will be eligible to participate in this month’s
graduation ceremony.
The commencement fee "should cover expenses" for
the commencement exercises, Friedrichs said.
Friedrichs and Glen Guttormsen, business affairs director, decided not to check whether students paid their
commencement fees because hiring people to check receipts at the ceremony would make the fees too expensive,
Brazil said.
Commencement fees are limited to $10 by a chancellor’s office order.
Friedrichs and Lewis did not know how many stu
dents participating in commencement had paid their fees.

A.S. ends year’s activities
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By Patrick Hays
The formation of a student advisory board to the Educational Opportunity Program was announced Wednesday by outgoing A.S. President John "Tony" Anderson.
EOP provides scholarships and other aid to students
who cannot otherwise afford to attend college.
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Anderson asked that one member of the A.S. board of
directors join this advisory board.
Anderson also announced, in his last report to the
board of directors, that Spartan Shops may hand out as
much as $20,000 to various campus organizations at a
meeting today.
At the meeting, scheduled for 1:00 p.m. in the Guadalupe Room of the Student Union, the unallocated surplus
committee will give its recommendations on requests for
money to the Spartan Shops board of directors, said Spartan Shops secretary Maria Arostigui.
The money represents the profits Spartan Shops
makes during the year. The organization usually gives
away any profits it makes, said Ray Flores, controller for
Spartan Shops.
A.S. might get some of the money, as might other organizations, Anderson said.
Anderson concluded his report by wishing good luck
to "most of the members" of the outgoing A.S. board, and
to the new board in its year in office.
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The board cleared up some final business with the
final presentation of reports.
Controller Robin Sawatzky reported that the African
Awareness Month committee finished with 8578.58 in its
programs account. The board voted to let the committee
keep $575 of that without having to revert it to the A.S.
general fund.

The reason the entire $578.58 was not reverted was to
start the account off next year with an even figure. Sawatzky said.
The board granted the request of Semana Chicana
and El Concilio, campus hispanic organizations, to be allowed to change the use of some of the money already allocated to them. Board approval is required to change the
use of allocated money.
El Concilio will be able to use 8500, and Semana Chicane $400, for a mariachi band to play at their Chicano
commencement activity.
Board member Stephanie Due reported that the
Parking committee is trying to form a faculty van pool for
Gilroy, Santa Cruz and Menlo Park.
Dormitory students are trying to get reserved parking spaces for themselves, she said. Duer also noted that
student bus fares will go up to 75 cents on county transit.
The board passed a motion to appoint David Carter, a
physics professor, to the student grievance committee.
The committee, under the direction of the Ombudsman’s
office, aides students who have a complaint about any
matter other than grading policies.regarding.
Board personnel officer Polly Fletcher announced the
new program board members: Alan Day, Natalie Sibert,
Theresa Lazzari, Melody Brown, Emma Huckavay,
Craig Carter and Kelly Hughes. Dan Ross was named
program board director for the second year.
The board’s last meeting closed with presentation of
awards, and parting words from the leaving board members. A plaque was presented to A.S. advisor John Brazil,
for whom this was the last board meeting as advisor. Brazil will be the associate vice president of undergraduate
studies next semester.

A ’lack of communication’ cited in Anderson dilemma
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By Janet Cassidy
A lack of communication and
understanding between Associated
Students officals could be the root of
this year’s A.S. problem regarding
President John "Tony" Anderson,
according to an A.S. office’.
Sam Doying, outgoing student
rights and responsibilities director
and prosecutor in the Anderson judiciary hearing, said Wednesday that
A.S. officals do not know who does
what, therefore it is easier for officials to neglect certain A.S. policies,

Doying says officials are unsure of responsibilities
such as check cashing.
Doying and the rest of the 198283 A.S. officials stepped down from
their positions Wednesday to allow
the new board and executives to
begin their terms.

the A.S. constitution.
Judiciary Chief Justice Steve
Blanton predicted the proceedings
to end early next week. Anderson
will finish his case Friday afternoon.

The judiciary hearing was
called by Anderson and the A.S.
board of directors to determine if
Anderson had intentionally violated

Doying pursued a few of the
original charges against Anderson,
including the misuse of MOO, in his
presentation that ended Monday.

Ex-SJSU student’s hearing
postponed again Tuesday

98-2257
By Cassie MacOuff
It has been nearly four months
since Katrina Rochelle Robinson
was arrested on charges of assaulting and making threatening phone
calls to her former administration of
justice instructor, and the ex-SJSU
student still has not discussed her
case with an attorney.
Robinson’s pre-trial hearing
was postponed Tuesday for a second

Weather
Skies will become partly
cloudy today, according to the
Associated Press Weather Service. High temperatures will be in
the mid 608 to mid 705, and lows
in the 40s to low 50s.

time so that she could consult a
court -appointed attorney.
Robinson, 23, was arrested after
a January 25 argument with Administration of Justice professor Anna
Kuhl about her failing grade in one
of Kuhl’s classes.
When Robinson appeared Tues-

Judge Lalloris Cordell set a
June 7 date for the hearing and told
Robinson it would be the last time
she would grant a continuance.
Cordell said later that it is not
unusual for pre-trial hearings to be
rescheduled three times when the
public defender’s office is involved

When Robinson appeared Tuesday in
San Jose Municipal Court for the pre-trial
hearing, her attorney, Crystal Hession,
had never met or talked to her...
day in San Jose Municipal Court for
the pre-trial hearing, her attorney,
Crystal Hession, had never met or
talked to her. Hession asked for the
postponement so that she could investigate Robinson’s case and prepare her defense.

because its caseload is so heavy that
crucial pre-trial investigations often
have not been completed in time for
the hearing.
"There’s no sense setting it for
trial until the attorney
Continued on pogo 8

"The (A.S.) constitution is not
the problem," said Doying, who finished up his side of the hearing Monday.
Instead, he said there needs to
be more emphasis on "procedural
checks" within the A.S.
He singled out the realtionships
between the following persons as
areas that need work:
A.S. Business Office Director

Jean Lenart and all A.S. officials,
incoming and outgoing directors
and executives.
A.S. Secretary Holly Steinberg
and all A.S. officials.
Specifically, Doying said, Lenart and other A.S. Business Office
officials need to train ther employees better in the area of cashing
checks.
There also needs to be better

communication between executives
here (at school) during the summer
and Lenart, he said.
"She ( Lenart I knows the procedures and the new executives don’t,
because they’re new," he said.
Finally, Steinberg, the A.S. secretary, needs to be more aware of
what’s going on in the A.S. office, Ik
said.
Lenart was unavailable for
comment.
Steinberg, as secretary, is not
allowed to comment.

Geography prof
appointed to post
SJSU President Gail Fullerton has appointed Geography Professor Richard Ellefsen as associate academic vice president for graduate studies and research.
A faculty member at SJSU since 1960, and director
of the office of sponsored programs and associate dean
for research for the past 10 months. Ellefsen will take
over interim vice president Wanna Pitts’ position in September. Pitts is leaving on a sabbatical.
Ellefsen will be in charge of graduate curriculum.
entrance requirements to graduate programs, and
SJSU’s 4,500 graduate students.
No one has been selected to fill Ellefsen’s current
position.
Ellefsen earned his bachelor’s in geography from
San Jose State in 1955 and went on to receive his doctorate from the University of California at Berkeley. He
was named SJSU’s oustanding professor in 1974-75.
Ellefsen has consulted for the U.S. Geological Survey, the Army and private companies, traveling to
countries such as Thailand and Costa Rica.
He is currently studying the physical nature street patterns, types of buildings and characteristics of
structures - of cities around the world.
Ellefsen is in Thailand evaluating geographic research and was unavailable for comment
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EDITORIAL

Recalls keep officials in check
Diiine Feinstein’s recall election victory
has caused some rumbling in the foundation supporting the recall process.
One reason is the cost of holding a recall
election. The April 1983 recall election cost
the voters 9400,000.
Another reason is the time element.
Feinstein will be up for reelection in about
six months.
Certain legislation being considered
would make a recall more difficult to initiate. One method under consideration is to
increase the number of votes required to
start the recall process.
However, this legislation would dilute
the voters’ power to hold elected officials accountable for their actions.
The recall election has served its purpose.
Originally constructed to limit one
group’s possible domination of state and
local government, the recall hasireaffirmed
the voters’ right to take an active role in
keeping officeholders in check.
The recall election is a vital tool for ensuring the public’s role in a democratic system.
A good example of the recall process is
the recent attempt to recall Feinstein. The

White Panthers, a pro-ha ndgun group with
about 2o members, opposed Feinstein because of her stand on a single issue, the handgun ban.
The mere fact that the White Panthers were also able to gain support among
groups that agree with Feinstein’s stand on
gun control exemplifies this.
For instance, II environmental, tenant
41 the White Panthers in
and gay groups j
the Citizens for a Nii%s Mayor drive.
The environmental and neighborhood
tenant groups oppose Feinstein’s policy on
downtown growth. in addition, advocates of
low-income housing are upset with her opposition to some rent control measures.
The gay groups charge that she has been
stubbornly against gay demands, especially
on her veto of "domestic partner" legislation.
Although each groups’s reasons for the
recall were different, they all after the same
goal: to get Feinstein out of office.
And they, as citizens, shouldn’t be punished for using their form of checks and balances in government.
Regardless of the cost, timing or groups
involved, the California recall process is a viable method citizens have to control the possible abuse of office by elected officials.
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In my opinion . . .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Controls on acid rain necessary
For decades American industry has emitted sulfur
dioxide pollutants into the atmosphere, which eventually came down in the form of acid rains. These rains
have been blamed for reducing or eliminating fish and
plant life in more than 200 lakes in New York alone, as
well as more than 200 lakes in Eastern Canada.
Fearful of the effects these rains have on its $24 billion-a -year forest and fishing industry, Canada has lobbied the (’ S Congress in an attempt to place tighter

By Eric Gill
Staff Writer

controls on the American coal industry, the prime culprit of sulfur dioxide pollutants.
But because the Reagan administration seeks to
loosen environmental controls on American industry,
the efforts of Canadian lobbyists have been nullified.
Although most U.S. citizens are angered by foreign
lobbyists who attempt to influence the policies of the
American government, the outcome of the acid rain
issue could have a tremendous effect on Americans as
well as Canadians. The controversy is not so much a
question of what is good for American citizens as a question of what is good for American industry. Like most
environmental issues, the two are not always synonymous. In fact, lobbyists from American environmental
groups have sided with Canada in an effort to increase
pollution controls.
It is evident therefore, that Americans should pay
close attention to this particular issue. Yet the American public is basically uninformed about the acid rain
iiontroversy because the American government has ignored it.
A recent study by the Environmental Law Institute

ITALKMAN

criticized the Reagan administration for allowing industry to increase its annual sulfur dioxide emissions by
about four percent. The study also blamed the administration for "attempting to undermine joint research" efforts being conducted by the United States and Canada.
The study, which was initiated in l98, was conducted by a corps of Canadian and American scientists.
The scientists failed to agree on the cause and effects of
acid rain, and whether immediate steps should be taken
to minimize damage to forests and lakes. Consequently,
angered Canadian officials have blamed the Reagan administration of "blatantly" manipulating the research
efforts.
On the one hand, American scientists claim that not
enough is known about the cause and effects of acid
rains; therefore Congress should not take immediate
steps to place tighter control on industries that emit suitor dioxide pollutants.
On the other hand, Canadian scientists claim there
is sufficient evidence that acid rain does damage
aquatic plant and fish life. They also state that evidence
shows that cutting sulfur dioxide emissions in half
"would lead to eventual recovery of those waters that
have already been altered chemically or biologically."
As a result of the study Canada has proposed a 50
percent reduction in sulfur dioxide emissions for both
countries.
Americans should not put up with Reagan’s attempt
to deregulate industry at the expense of the environment. Unfortunately, most Americans are ill-informed
about the acid rain controversy. Their lack of knowledge and concern is allowing Congress to ignore the efforts of Canadian lobbyists, and is damaging the lakes,
rivers and soil of Canada and the United States. This is
particularly frustrating to Canadians because they are
bearing the consequences of an uninformed American
public.
As Canada’s closest ally, we should not allow Congress to ignore the acid rain issue. We may not be overly
concerned about our own enviornment, but we should at
least respect the wishes of our northern neighbors; and
we certainly should not allow -big business" to dump its
garbage on Canadian soil.
This article reflects the personal opinion of the writer

Give Goulding own
column, reader says
Editor:
I would like to take advantage of
your unique forum and offer a suggestion that I feel would both educate your readers and improve your
paper immensely: Give Jim Goulding his own column space! This guy
has consistently amused me with his
letters that point out the absurdities
of the issues that are generated as a
result of our presence here at SJSU.
And to think that he just might have
been elected to the A.S. Presidency
had it been for the technicalities that
excluded the Equally Obnoxious
Party before it could enjoy the glory
and prestige it so richly deserves.
I believe that the new editor-inchief of the next semester’s Spartan
Daily will realize that this campus
has a need for a social critic like Jim
Goulding. I should hope that the new
editor will limit the "weak" editorials that have been an integral part
of the format of the Spartan Daily
this semester. There are people on
campus who maintain opinions on a
myriad of topics that affect our lives
as we attend this university. I would
like to see the Spartan Daily show a
little chutzpah and offer Jim Goulding (with his full consent, of course)
a position as an editorial writer
without any obligation to satisfy an
editor or a class requirement. We
need a conscience here at SJSU and
I feel this guy can fill this need. He
has not been wrong yet.
Adam Josef Woblesky
Biology
junior

Dr. Anderson’s strip
best in years
Editor:
Let’s hear it for Dr. Anderson,
the man who brings joy into our

hearts. Last Wednesday night was
one of the best radio shows I have
ever heard in my life. After studying
all day and most of the night, it was
good to sit back with my radio on,
my bottle of Vodka, and of course
my Playboy magazine, and just
relax to the best humor and music to
hit San Jose State Univeristy air
waves. I hope that this university is
smart enough to see talent when it is
sitting on their door step, and put
him on at least once a week next semester. Also I would like to personally thank Dr. Anderson for writing
the finest comic strip to hit the Spartan Daily. Out of my four years at
San Jose State it is unbelievable that
someone from a frat house could be
so creative. I always thought all
they do is have their parents pay for
school, and they just sat around and
partied. I admit I was wrong. I
guess that’s just the attitude that
people get because the only thing
you read about is the bad things. I
hope some day I get the honor of
meeting Dr. Anderson.
Jeff Miller
Business/Accounting
senior

Burlesque comedy
was never pretty
Editor:
I have struck a vein of concern
over the exploitation of men. Before
any more misconceptions are taken
about my meaning in the April 27
letter about the burlesque show, I
would like to explain myself.
For those of you who did not realize that the message of the letter
was supposed to be satire, please
read it again. Then, and only then,
look up the word satire in the die -

wo
ant
tionary. If you still have any questions to my meaning, contact me
and we will talk.
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I was pointing out the irony of
the burlesque show and that women
are the ones who are being infringed
upon. Does anyone on this campus
remember the controversy about
the Women’s Center banning pornography books in the Spartan
bookstore? I do, and I was trying to
make a point of how silly they were
for complaining about being exploited.
Perhaps my travesty on women’s rights should have included
some harsher satire, but I wanted to
make my point more subtly. I don’t
know if Jonathan Swift received the
same kind of crticism after he wrote
"A Modest Proposal", but I suspect
it was close.
All of those comments in the
May 4 letters to the editor should be
turned around and directed to the
women who claim they are being
taken advantage of by male society.
That is the lesson. Do not be ignorant. Read it, understand it, learn it,
and know it. But most of all, apply
those thoughts and live in them. Try
to understand that comedy is not
pretty.
Aaron Crowe
Journalism
freshman
All letters must bear the writ
er’s name, signature, major, phone
number and class standing. The
phone number is for verification
purposes, and will not be printed.
Letters can be delivered to the
Daily, upstairs in Dwight Bentel
Hall, or to the information center on
the first floor of the Student Union

Why did you choose to attend SJSU instead of some other University?
Asked in front of Morris Dailey Auditorium.

flos
Well, I was a transfer
from the University of
Washington and I moved
down here because it was
the closest institution that
had an accredited public
relations degree, in relation to Seattle, So that’s
why I came down.
Vicki Rubin
Public Relations
junior

Because it was
closest to my house.
the money it’s the
choice. Advertising is
tered here
Jay Desind
Advertising
freshman
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It was the only one that
would take me
Anderson Cox
Psychology
junior

Because it’s very good
for a journalism major,
and not only that, I wanted
to stay close to home for at
least my first two years.
It’s a really good school if
you’re willing to put the
time into it to get a good education out of it.
Mona Kellem
Journalism
freshman

It was close, it had that
particular program I liked.
Lots of pretty girls More
pretty girls than at Berke
ley or some other place
Jeff Casalina
Industrial Technology
junior
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In my opinion . . .

’University zone’ is knee-jerk decision, needs re-examination ,
They are society’s outcasts. Their clothes are old,
tins-matched and frequently dirty. Some of them look as
if they’d slept in an alley and some of them surely are not
quite right in the head. Some of them are down -right
scary.
Seeing them wandering bleery-eyed through campus,

Staff Writer
By Cassie MacDuff

who was not to clear these people out and create a "university zone" is a natural one. But like most knee-jerk reactions, it bears reexamination.
I sat down for several hours with Teresa Nelson to
hear what life is like for some of the people these students
want to banish from this community. Nelson’s in a position to know. Many of the clients at the free legal clinic
she runs are residents of neighborhood board and care
homes.
The Mental Health Advocacy Project is housed in an
old, two-story home with a giant entry hall, wood floors, a
staircase creaky from years of wear and lots of people
coming and going all the time and a big, orange dog who
seems to belong to everyone and no one.
The project’s clients are most psychologically disor retarded people.They come to the big white
house at 15th and East San Fernando sometimes even
when they don’t need help, just because they feel comfortable there. It’s one of the few places where they are
treated like normal human beings, Nelson told me.
Out in the world, mental illness and retardation have
a way of isolating their victims. Retarded people and

turbed
dangling cigarettes from dry lips, having tubercular
coughing fits over the doughnuts in the Student Union cafeteria, it is not easy to quell an instinctive reaction of revulsion, fear and loathing.
Perhaps the impulse of the group of SJSU students

emotionally disturbed people have trouble communicating, trouble putting their thoughts into words. Most "normal" people won’t talk to them or look them in the eye,
Nelson said, because they fear anyone who is "different."
Society pushed these people back into the mainstream, ready or not, when it decided it didn’t want to pay
to institutionalize them. But it hasn’t given then anything
to do, Nelson said. Their disabilities limit them from performing some jobs, but they can be productive in many
ways, she said.
Many of the project’s clients volunteer to answer
phones and help clean up the huge house, she told me.
They like to contribute. But there are few offers of productive employment, apart from a couple of charitable
organizations.
Unable to care for themselves well enough to live on
their own, they reside in board and care homes where
they are often at the mercy of the home’s operator. Many
of them are pressured into turning over the monthly welfare check to the operator, who doles out their cash in return for houskeeping tasks. Some operators withhold cig-

arettes to bribe residents into doing chores.
"These people are controlled by others," Nelson said.
"Their lives are taken over by board and care operators,
conservators ( who can have them placed in locked mental hospitals), public guardians (who are appointed by the
county to manage their funds and authorize treatment t ."
Unscrupulous board and care operators have been
known to forge signatures on residents’ welfare checks
and then try to evict them, claiming they haven’t paid
their rent. The horror stories abound.
Often the residents are locked out of the homes during
the day and have nothing to do but wander the streets.
Now a group of students is trying to sweep them out of
SJSU’s view. Even more sad, the Associated Students
board of directors has decided to endorse this group’s position.
No community wants these people. They are an unpleasant reminder of an imperfect world. We’d rather not
think about them. Out of sight out of mind.
But I think they deserve a little more of our compassion.
This article reflects the personal opinion of the writer.

In my opinion . . .

Mexican education translates into a most meaningful experience
Hours of memorizing and drilling got me through
tny two years of high school Spanish. It was my senior
ear it) high school when I decided I wanted to be a

By Grace Donatelli
Staff Writer

translator. With the help of my parents we found a
school in Mexico that did not cost much. I signed up for
the entire summer.
I was scared. Never having left home, I was more
worried about missing my seven brothers and sisters
and my parents than the language barrier.
iuesme
iy of
men

When I arrived in Mexico City in the late afternoon,
I hadn’t given much thought to having to speak Spanish.
I really needed to go to the bathroom, but couldn’t
find it anywhere. My mind blanked out and all I could
remember was our last dialogues about the kitchen
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I approached an older man and meekly asked
"Donde esta la cocina?" Somehow he smothered his
laughter and pointed towards the ladies’ room.
Quite relieved, I prepared myself for the next major
step: to find my contact. I searched the sea of faces
waiting at the baggage wheel. All the faces meshed into
one indistinguishable mass. Just then someone grabbed
my elbow and I looked up into a brown face that talked a
mile a minute. He held my elbow and steered me
through the crowd while I nodded my head to his questions.
As Cristobal and I drove through the crowded
streets of Mexico City I felt tears welling up inside me.
Why had I ever thought I could become bilingual?
The first week of adjustment was very hard for me.
I didn’t take a shower that entire week because I
couldn’t find it and couldn’t bring myself to ask. I hardly
ate and !cried myself to sleep every night.
It was the second week when I was sitting outside
the smalltienda where I lived when a small boy approached me, his face beaming. He began speaking to
me and I strained to hear and understand him. He sat in
my lap and helped me finish the pan dulce I had been
eating. He gobbled down the bread, barely tasting it. I
went back into the tienda and brought him a plateful of
bread and a mug of milk. He hardly breathed as he fin-

ished up every last crumb and wiped his mouth on his
soiled shirt.
The small boy Ricardo and I became instant
friends.
We spent the afternoons after school touring the city
of Cuernavaca and our small pueblo, Juitepec. While we
walked Ricardo taught me new words . He loved to play
teacher and quiz me over and over until I got all the
names correct. He proudly introduced me to his school
mates and beamed with pride when I rattled off poems
and songs he taught me in Spanish. As the days passed, I
began to understand all that my little friend said.
Ricardo was very thin, as if he didn’t eat well. He always wore the same dirty clothes. His worn shoes had
holes in the bottom. After many of our walks he would
have to soak his feet. I bought him a new pair of shoes
and a shirt and pants which he left in my room before he
returned to his home at night.
Tete, my Mexican mother, fed and mothered him
whenever she could. I asked Tete why Ricardo left his
clothes at our house and she explained to me that his
parents were very poor and proud. If they could not buy
him clothes no one else could.
For all the pain and hunger Ricardo had suffered in
his short 10 years of life he was quick to smile and loved
to giggle whenever I misprounounced a word. I’ll never
forget the day I misprounounced some word and Ri-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Greeks to learn
more dignity
Editor:

I’m sick and tired of
hearing fraternity members complain about the
Greek comic strip in the
Daily.
Okay,
Spartan
maybe it’s not the one-hundred percent accurate all
the time, but comic strips
aren’t meant to be true,
only funny.
Being a member of any
organization brings positive responses as well as
responses.
negative
Greeks should learn to handle the negative responses,
instead of throwing temper
tantrums.
If they are true Greeks
and believe strongly in the
system, then negative responses shouldn’t bother
them.
Although, I do believe
that sometimes things can
get somewhat out of hand,
but that’s no excuse for
their immature behavior.
If fraternities really want
to be respected, then they
should learn to handle situations with more dignity
and maturity. Respect
must be earned.
Ta mi Scott
Business, Marketing
Freshman

Superpowers
need soulutions
Editor:

Let’s put Richard Bar ton’s May 2 letter on curnon-defense
U.S.
rent
spending outweighing defense spending in perspective. Recent increases in
defense spending are not
henef it ting the country
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economically. The national
percentage of those who
are unemployed is still rising. Perhaps our current
defense spending can be
defended in the name of
"big stick diplomacy."
However, increased spending will not aid us in our
current, or proposed, South
American policy. Reagan’s
proposed stance calls for
conventional weaponry if
we were to employ increased intervention, not
complex innovative military hardware. The U.S.
has more than enough conventional weaponry to continue to intervene in such
Unless
adsquabbles.
vanced military equipment
is utilized it cannot benefit
our country as effectively
as would other domestic
programs. How well can it
benefit our country if it
ever is utilized?
Wake up! We have no
choice but to live in our interdependent world economy and not the by -gone
days of "sphere of influence" politics. Long term
solutions are needed between the superpowers.
How can we afford to con -

tinue these warhead roulette games with their incatastrophic
herent
consequences?
Karl Ensign
Journalism
sophomore

Shopping for
an education
Editor:
I, like many other students, am concerned about
the higher fees SJSU students may face and the
budget cuts proposed for
the CSU system.
In a letter printed May
9, it was stated that our education was inexpensive
due to the fact that it was a
good investment for our future. I agree. A good education is an excellent, if not
the best, investment for
our future. Additionally,
although there is a great
controversy over the proposed budget cuts for the
CSU system, I also agree
that some budget cuts are
necessary in order to cover
the state budget deficit.
But is it fair to have to
pay higher fees and face
budget cuts in our educe-

lion0 II is getting to the
point where getting an education is like purchasing
something in a store: you
pay more and get less.
I would accept to pay
higher fees, but not if there
will be departmental cuts
at the same time. I would
also be willing to face departmental cuts, but not if
I am going to be paying
more money at the same
time. It’s got to be one or
the other, not both!
Rosie ()metes
Sociology
freshman

Writing for the
sake of writing
Editor:

cardo laughed, To make up for the mispronounciation I
tried to say I am embarrased. Instead I said, "Estoy
Embarazada, " which translates into lam pregnant.
The months passed quickly. I spoke without thinking and thought only in Spanish. The last week, I went to
the mercado to buy Ricardo a going away present.
After waiting perhaps 10 minutes my bus pulled up,
crowded as usual. I got into the bus, and as it pulled
away from the curb I looked to my left and saw a small
boy running across the street towards the bus.
I will never forget the sound as a truck hit his small
body and he was thrown into the air. I then realized who
that little boy was and my scream stopped the bus as I
jumped out. I ran to Ricardo’s lifeless body. I held him
in my arms until the ambulance came and on the way to
the hospital. I stroked his sweet face full of pain and
tears streamed down my face.
Ricardo only regained consciouness long enough to
tell me that he had seen me across the street and wanted
to catch me. As his eyes closed he told me he loved me.
I will never forget my language experience in Mexico and my little friend who helped me to speak. He
taught me so much. Without our language link I would
never have met Ricardo and experienced his culture
and life. If not for Ricardo’s gifts, my life would some
how be different.
This article reflects the personal opinion of the writer.

an expressive form of communication and should be
supported, but some people
write just for the sake of
writing!
In light of this unwarranted abuse of the media,
I ask your permission to
write a letter to a friend
who goes to the university.

Dear Steve,
Hi! How did you do ori
the Econ IA midterm
Well, see you later! I have
to go and clip my toenails
Your Pal,
Rich
Rich Spadafore
Journalism
sophomore

Volunteer and Honorarium
Day, Travel
and Resident
Camps.

Summer
Positions
Available
1 to 11 weeks.

call 2 98- 1 7 1 7 .

Move Yourself,
All Your Stuff,
And Save, Too! .

It has come to my attention
that some people have
been abusing the privilege
of writing on your letter
page. I laugh at these simpletons who seek attention
by writing about subjects
they think they know something about just because
they read an article in your
newspaper. Their "expert" opinions actually
make them look like fools.
I agree that letters are
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It’s as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way.
Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end of
the semester.
If you’re 18 or older and have a valid driver’s license, you can
use a Ryder truck, rent-it-here, leave-it-there. Load up your
stereo, 10-speed, clothes; everything. You’ll still have room, no
doubt, for one or two friends with their things to share the cost.
Compare that to the price of a plane ticket. Or even a bus.
Plus shipping.
Rent a newer truck from the best-maintained, most dependable fleet in the world Ryder. The best truck money can rent.

SPECIAL RATES FOR SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS
RENT ONE WAY ANYWHERE IN CALIFORNIA FOR $199
( plus tax 8z deposit)

RENT LOCALLY FOR AS LOW AS $29.95 PLUS MILEAGE
(Certain Restrictions Apply, CA! ,I.for Details I

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

262-7550
2481 O’TOOLE AVE.
(HWY. 17 & MONTAGUE EXPRESSWAY I
SAN JOSE
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Slapped against a building
arms outstretched, one leg drawn
in, another reaching, fingers
wrapped around rough edges of
protruding bricks Marc Jensen
looks like Spiderman.
Jensen, 21, is an engineering
major and a "builderer. In plain
language, one who climbs buildings.
Without the aid of ropes or
other climbing paraphernalia,
Jensen usually relieves his boredom by scaling campus structures such as the Student Union
and the 10th Street garage. No
grandstander, Jensen only goes
as high as he can climb safely
about 15 feet.
The type of ground beneath
the climb makes a big difference,
Jensen said. His ankles have been
sprained so many times, he can’t
even number them.
"After the fifth time he said
with a laugh, "it doesn’t hurt too
much anymore."
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He also finds that buildering
can be hard on the fingers, which
are cut and bleeding -following a
climb up a limestone surface.
"Well, I never planned on being a
concert pianist, ’he said.
Jensen has been mountaineering since he was four-yearsold. His campus climbing is designed to improve his technique
and finger strength for climbs
that he makes around the Bay
area and in Yosemite.
Jensen said climbing requires both mental and physical
strength, and technique. When all
the moves are right, he said, it’s
like a dance.
Although Jensen studies engineering and puts in 10 to 20 hours
a week working at Camera One
he makes time for a daily workout. The 5-foot-7, 154-pound
climber spends about three -hours
a day lifting weights, doing fingertip pull-ups and "climbing
until I get tired."

Clockwise from abovelJensen often cuts his fingers while scaling buildings in the area. The ’human
fly works his way up the SJSU Corporation Building with his bare hands. On the ramp leading to the
basement of the Business Classrooms, Jensen contemplates the method of his next structural as
sault. At the Camera One theater (where he works), Jensen holds his altitude with only the tips of his
fingers and toes

Text by
Diane Murphy
Photos by
Marian Schmidt
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Lady criminals make do at Elmwood
small woman smiled nervously at the deputy. He looked at her
The
from behind a thick window at the entrance of the Elmwood
Women’s Rehabilitation Center in Milpitas.
Her cheeks were brightly flushed with nervousness and makeup.
She quickly scanned the bail bondsman ads that were taped over the
pay phones. In her arms, she clutched a paper bag.
Her eyes caught sight of a sign mounted on a heavy steel door:
’’Attention, all visitors entering the facility do so at their own risk. This
is a no hostage area."( If grabbed by a prisoner., the deputies will not
negotiate for your release.)

"We keep misdemeanor and felony
"These are for my daughter," she
said. "She needs clothes for court tomor- criminals separate," Wittington said.
"The felons are more hardened criminals,
"I’m sure she had on clothes when she and a lot of these people are in and out of
when she was arrested," the deputy said here like it has a revolving door."
There are also four observation cells
sarcastically. lie softened a bit. "We profor suicidal or violent inmates. These are
vide them with clothing."
Dejected, and a bit embarassed, she equipped with nothing more than a cot, a
toilet and a small window in the door.
turned and slowly left.
Wittington said that it takes time to
Unlike the old woman, some visitors
to Elmwood do get in . . . and for an ex- adjust to working in the jail, "but you
tended visit. More than 110 women are learn," she said. "If you can’t handle it,
serving time in Elmwood for offenses you probably have to quit. The higher the
ranging from drunk driving to assault amount of people in here, the more fights,
with a deadly weapon. It also houses about because there’s no privacy, Stress is the
problem."
10 suspected felons awaiting trial.
Because of the shortage of deputies,
There is no soft transition from civilian life to prison life for these women. the inmates spend most of their day
Even before conviction, after her arrest, a "locked down."
The day begins at 5:30 a.m, when the
woman is subjected to a strip search in a
room that is separated from a constant loudspeaker wakes them up for breakfast.
flow of human traffic by nothing more With the exception of meals, the inmates
than a thin, cloth curtain. Directly across spend most of the day in the two dormitothe hall is the drunk tank a small room ries, playing cards, listening to the radio,
with padded walls and floor and a toilet set writing letters, crocheting or sleeping.
"We’re locked down after breakfast
against the middle of the back wall. A
large window exposes the entire room to and lunch, and after dinner we’re unanyone passing by. This is the prisoner’s locked from 6:30 to 10 p.m.," Nettie said.
introduction to the complete lack of pri- "We usually go into the dayroom and play
vacy she will experience while serving cards or watch television. When it’s a nice
day, they let us go out and play baseball or
time at county jail.
"They brought me in, booked me, volleyball in the exercise yard."
Anne said they are locked down too
strip-searched me and put me in the drunk
tank. I was allowed to make one phone much, and she sometimes feels like "an
call," said Anne, 37, who is serving time animal ins cage."
"There’s a lot of pressure from being
for drunk driving. (Names of prisoners
locked up different times of the day," Nethave been changed.)
"I was scared like a child. I was petri- tie added. " All these women in such a
fied," she said. "I didn’t know what was small space, we’re all bound to get irritable."
going to happen next."
Wittington said fights occur occasionAnne, who has been in jail for five
months, discovered there is no welcoming ally in the dorms "over petty stuff."
"There are a lot of arguments, not
committee in the county jail. With more
110 women assigned to 44 bunks, and just many fist fights," Nettie said. "The fights
three toilets and two showers for the lot, are usually about the women not picking
up behind themselves in
there is a serious overthe bathroom and stuff like
crowding problem.
that."
"You have to go on the
Inmates can work off
floor with your mat when
some of the tension by
you first get in, and nobody
working
in the jail laundry
wants you by their bed,"
or in the kitchen cooking
said Nettie, 23. Nettie has
and cleaning. The women
been serving time for proprepare breakfast, and
bation violation since Octoother meals are sent over
ber. "Everybody is getting
from the men’s division of
your mattress and throthe jail.
win’ it over here and thro"The inmates cook and
w in’ it over there.
the deputies supervise,"
"You don’t have a
Wittington said. She laughed and added,
locker and all your stuff gets ripped off."
That "stuff" includes toothbrush, "After all, we have to eat the food too
toothpaste, pajamas maybe a candy while we are on duty."
Anne labels the food at Elmwood as
bar. Perhaps a locker will contain stationcry for writing home or yarn for crochet- "the worst subject of the hour."
"The food is terrible," she said. "We
mgboth purchased from the jail corn missary. Inmate’s money is kept by the have cold sandwiches for lunch with nothdeputies, but they can spend up to $25 i ng but meat, cheese and bread. Nothing
twice a week during commissary visits. else on it. There are no desserts, they rush
On their person, the prisoners can keep us through our meals and.we have to drink
powdered milk."
ten dimes to use for phone calls,
Nettie complains about "potatoes at
"We need either less inmates, or more
every
meal" and "never having any kind
deputies," remarked Deputy Sue WittingIon, who has worked at the jail for three of meat for breakfast." She laughingly reyears. According to Wittington there are calls the Thanksgiving meal.
"They set up tables with table cloths
usually only four deputies on duty working
a
everything. But the food was still ter12 hour shifts. They cope with the lopsidednd
Nettie said."But the way they had
prisoner/guard ratio by establishing a rait set up was nice."
port with the inmates,
Deputies monitor the inmate’s actions
For example, Wittington said, instead
of strongarming prisoners when they are from a control room located in front of the
loud or unruly, she may say "Hey you dormitories. There are 10 monitors coverguys, gimme a break, I have a head- ing every part of the jail including the
bathrooms, exercise yard, service enache!" She said they usually cooperate.
At about 100 pounds, she has never trance, visiting area and sick bay.
Despite the constant television monbeen assaulted by a prisoner.
"We have enough rapport with the in- itoring, both Wittington and the two inmates that they will hit the alarm for us, mates said there is homosexual activity in
and I’ve seen them pull the inmate off the the jail.
"They do it in the showers and in the
deputy," Wittington said.
"I’ve never been swung at, person- beds at four in the morning," Nettie said.
"There
is this place in the back of the
ally," she said.
"We treat them like they treat us," exercise yard where they knocked out the
inmmate Nettie said. "Most of the time, wall, and there’s a little spot over there in
they give us a lot of respect. Some of the the corner where the deputies can’t see. If
t
deputies do come, they won’t catch
deputies, they have their bad days and the
they come in and take it out on the in- them in time and they get away with it."
"We try to make the rounds," Wittingmates, but most of the deputies are pretty
ton explained, "but we can’t be everycool."
Wittington moves easily in and out of where at once."
Nettie said that none of the inmates
the two divisions of the jail: felony and
misdemeanor. The section for felons is di. are forced to participate.
"Some of them got gay when they got
vided into Felony West, for minimum security felons, and Felony South, for i n here, and a lot of them do it out of being
women who have committed more serious lonely and it helps their lime go by
quicker." she said.
crimes such as assault and burglary.
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Overcrowded jail
no rehabilitation
prison official says
There are about 1,600 inmates housed in the men’s
and women’s sections of Elmwood Rehabilitation Facility, Santa Clara County’s jail.
Because of overcrowding, 12 women in the misdemeanor dormitory were forced to sleep on mattresses
on the floor last month.
In the men’s facility, there is a ratio of one guard
to 200 (sometimes 300) prisoners, according to Lt.
James Hart, assistant division commander. One hundred deputies were laid off last year.
"I don’t feel very comfortable with it," Hart said.
Last year there were more than 200 escapes from
the minimum security section. Hart said the number is
high, but added that all the inmates eventually came
back into custody.

,,-

Gate to women’s detention section of Elmwood Rehabilitation Facility in Milpitas.
Nettie said she is not bothered by the
sounds of lovemaking that comes from
nearby bunks.
"It doesn’t bother me; I’m not gay,"
she said.
The inmates dress in t-shirts and
jeans with "Santa Clara County Jail"
bleached onto the leg. Even underwear is
provided. They are allowed to wear only
sneakers or thongs.
"I work in the laundry, so I get a clean
set of clothes everyday," Anne said. "We
are supposed to get three pairs of clean
jeans every week, but they only give out
one."
Nettie said there is a "grooming lady"
that comes to the jail once a month to give
the women cosmetics such as nail polish
and shampoo. She and Anne are concerned about their appearances. Anne
rubs a hand over the fat around her waist,
sighing, "I’m gaining so much weight because we’re locked down so much. There
is no chance to get any exercise, but I’m
on a vegetarian diet now. I want to lose
some weight before I get out."

Both Nettie and Anne are looking forward to leaving Elmwood soon. The first
thing Anne will do is rejoin her four children (ranging in ages from 11 to 15i, who
she has seen only twice since going to jail.
As a special treat to make up for months
of bad foodAnne will have a "soda and
some fries."
Nettie has been yearning for some
real milk "real bad," since Elmwood only
uses the powdered version.
Nettie will be leaving jail, only logo to
anotherSoledad Prison. This time, however, she will walk through the gates as a
visitor. Her husband is an inmate there.
Anne said they have seen a lot of girls
leave Elmwood and come back within
days. Both she and Nettie say it will be different for them.
"This has discouraged me from doing
any more crimes in my life," Nettie said.
"I don’t believe I ever want to go out and
do something illegal that will bring me
back here.
"This has broken my mother’s heart,"
she said.

The penalty for an escape or an attempted escape
is an extended sentence or a transfer to San Quentin.
Despite its name, Elmwood does not offer any type
of rehabilitation program for its inmates, Hart said.
Although the prisoners work in the kitchen, laundry
and along the highways picking up trash, these are not
attempts at rehabilitation.
According to Hart, Elmwood is the only home
some prisoners know. As an example, he cited an inmate named Bill, who has been in and out of Elmwood
for the last 14 years.
He said that Elmwood has medical and dental facilities, and often helps inmates dry out.
"If we didn’t take care of some of these people, I
don’t know who would," Hart said. "We get them
healthy again.
"We take better care of them than anybody else "
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Spartans split pair
with Santa Clara
By John Venturtno
Defense was the difference between
winning and losing Wednesday night as the
SJSU baseball squad split a doubleheader
with the University of Santa Clara at
Municipal Stadium.
In the opener, the Spartans played
superlative defense behind winning pitcher John McLarnan, who gave up only
three runs on 11 hits to record a 5-3 victory
for his eighth win of the season
In the nightcap, starting pitcher Ed
Bass was on the hook for all five Santa
Clara runs, but only two of them were
earned as his defense committed several
miscues behind him in a losing 5-2 effort.
McLarnan struck out six and walked
one but he by no means overpowered the
Broncos. After retiring them in order in
the first, he gave up back-to-back singles
with one out in the second to Kent Cooper
and Rich Martig. putting runners on first
and second.
Then the defense stepped in to shut
down the potential rally. McLarnan’s first
pitch to third baseman Jeff Nollette got
away from Spartan catcher Steve Friend,
but Friend pounced on the loose ball and
gunned down Martig at second.
With a runner on third and two out
Nollette rapped a sinking liner to left. Left
fielder Ken Caminiti sprinted in and slid to
one knee to snare the ball just above the
turf, saving a run and ending the inning.
The Spartans got on the scoreboard in
the third when Friend reached on an error
to lead off the inning. With one out Tom
Krause walked and Scott Rettig forced
Krause at second with Friend moving to
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third. Caminiti then singled to left to score
Friend and move Rettig to third. After Dan
Bajtos reached on an error, second
baseman Dana Corey singled home Rettig.
In the fifth, Caminiti opened the inning
with a single and went to second on a balk
After Bajtos grounded out, Corey picked
up his second RBI with a bloop double
down the right field line scoring Caminiti.
The Spartans added their final two in
the sixth. Friend led off with a solo blast
over the scoreboard in right center.
Krause followed with a single and went to
second on a wild pitch. Rettig walked and
both runners moved up on a passed ball.
Caminiti then got his second RBI with
sacrifice fly scoring Krause.
The Broncos scored on a two-run home
run by Mark Cummins in the fifth, and a
sacrifice fly by Kevin Dunton in the eighth
scoring Jeff Melrose.
They threatened to tie it in the ninth
when Martig and pinch hitter Sean
Venezia lead off with singles. But
McLarnan retired the next three batters
with a strikeout, a fly to right, and a
grounder to end the game.
Contrary to the fine defensive effort in
the first game, the Spartans seemed to
forget what those leather things on their
hands are for in the second. Two errors
and three passed balls led to three
unearned runs for Santa Clara.
In the first, Santa Clara outfielder
Dave Bearden walked and went to third on
a single by Melrose, who stole second but
got himself picked off second base.
Spartan pitcher Ed Bass then struck out
the next batter. Bass then got Kevin
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Dunton to ground to short, but Krause’s
throw pulled Dwayne Graybill off the base
allowing Bearden to score from third.
The Broncos got two in the fourth when
Kent Cooper walked and Martig tripled to
the wall in right center scoring Cooper.
Martig then scored on a passed ball.
Martig’s triple was the hardest hit ball off
Bass all night.
Santa Clara picked up insurance runs

in the sixth when pinch hitter Will Diemer
reached on a fielder’s choice, then took
second on a passed ball. Spartan left
fielder Scott Rettig slipped trying to field a
line drive off the bat of Venezia. It was
scored as a double, but Diemer could only
advance to second on the play. Cummins
then lifted a sacrifice fly to center, scoring
Diemer. The Broncos picked up their finap
run when Melrose singled home Todd
Cates who had come into run for Venezia
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Track team favored
to win tournament
The SJSU track team
will be odds-on favorites to
take its fourth straight
PCAA championship when
the team begins competition in the conference
tournament today and

ADVERTISE
with the
Spartan
Daily

"Repeating...due to
a computer foul-up,
finals week will be
postponed"

Tracy Lee

Steve Friend, left, is congratulated by Ken Caminiti after hitting
a two -run homer against Santa Clara. SJSU won the first game
5-3.

Work On Your Terms
For Next Term.
COME TO

MANPOWER
a few
can

hours
offer From
Enioy the flexibility we
a week to several months over the summer
Clerical Secretarial PBX File Clerks
NP-AIR Accounting Clerks Word Processors
Food Service Production Warehouse
Ship/Receive Drafters Computer Operators/
Nurses Aides
RNs LVNs

Summer Jobs
Daily Interviews
8 am to 5 pm
Manpower Offices:
2960 Stevens Creek Blvd.
4333 El Camino Real
2684 Berryessa Road
Oakridge Mall (Open Eves S Nikans1
146 East Iowa Street
480 South Ellsworth
49 Rancho Del Mar
701 South Main Street

San Jose
Palo Alto
San Jose
San Jose
Sunnyvale
San Mateo
Aptos
Salinas

MANPONER
TEMPORARY SERVICES
(goal oppottunity ereplOyer I I/11,v

tommorow at Santa
Barbara.
The team finished 6-2
in dual -meets this season,
with wins over the
University of Nevada Reno, Fresno State, CalState Long Beach, CalState Hayward, UC Davis
and Athletes In Action, a
great improvement over
last year’s record.
Last year, the Spartans
were 3-4 in dual meets,
although the team placed
first in last year’s championship held at Logan,
Utah, finishing just ahead
of UC Irvine. Highlights
included Bernie Holloway’s
49.30 in the 400 intermediate hurdles (a
PCAA Championship meet
record), Felix Bohni’s 18-0
1/2, and a 3:08.24 time from
SJSU’s 1600 meter relay
team of Dwayne Green,
Harry Campbell, Paul
Jones
and
Bernie
Holloway.
The team tied for 33rd
place in the NCAA finals.
This year UC Irvine,
Fresno State, and Cal State
Fullerton are expected to
provide strong challenges
to SJSU’s PCAA title.
The Spartans have won
nine titles overall since the
conference’s inception in
1970. They have also won
eight titles over the last 10

Years.
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ATTENTION
GRADUATING STUDENTS:
Inter-State College of Real Property Appraisers
is offering potential career opportunities
In the high -paid profession
of real property appraising
Salaries start as high as $20,000 plus

MO.

4 weeks of intensive

financial aid available through
Security Pacific Bank .
student loans.

training, which includes
actual in the field
training.
free job placement service
with major Savings and Loans,
financial institutions and
fee shops.

trained appraisers
are currently
In great demand.
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For more information call or write:
Inter -State College of Real Property Appraisers
(408) 241-8814
900 S . Winchester, Ste. 10, San Jose, CA 95128
Monday-Friday 9-5
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A farewell barbeque and initiation ceremony sponsored
by the sociology club will be held at noon today in the social science courtyard at Fourth and San Carlos streets.

A pancake breakfast will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday at the International Center, 360 S. Eleventh St.
For more information call Sue Crust at 279-4575
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PEAT CAT

Kite likes the small,
fast Colonial greens and
the variety of shots the
course demands, ranking it
among his favorite Ameri-

can courses. The others
are Pebble Beach and Riviera in California and Harbour Town in South Carolina

EXTRA
THIRD ANNUAL GOSPEL EXTRAVAGOZA
Vend/ .g,t1llge,44

Vann, IfintA4on

FEATURING

*WI ,and
7oe /painting aloe-elm Avtnaul
fames 9741444

.7lit4on Ylatalieto

"Don’t put me in the
obituaries yet," he quipped
and
after
both
he
Crenshaw fired 2-underpar 68s in Wednesday’s
pro-am over the rain-softened, 7,190-yard Colonial
course.
"This year has been
like a yo-yo ... I’ve played
tremendously well at times
but I’ve also missed the cut
three times. I can’t figure
it out.
"But you never know
when things are going to

RUSTY SUMMARELL
L/KE
M0uSE FLAVORED
CAT FOOD! )
a
.

GREEKS

turn around. You keep
working and sometimes
they turn around quickly.
Especially when you get to
a place you really like."

"I think I can win here
because I’m playing well,"
he said on the eve of this
prestigious $400,000 shootout which began yesterday
along the banks of the Trinity River.
Kite, a winner at the
Crosby Pro-Am in February, said he likes his
chances here despite his
erratic performance the
last few weeks.

DR. ANDERSON

LIFE ON EARTH
INT

Dr. David L. Rosenhan will speak on "Doing good while
doing well: Emotions and Altruism" at 3 p.m. today in
DMH 150.

FORT WORTH, Texas
(AP) - Jack Nicklaus is
defending his Colonial National Invitation golf title
with Texans Tom Kite and
Ben Crenshaw lurking iq
the shadows like a couple
of gunslingers.
Crenshaw broke out of
a long slump two weeks
ago to win the Byron Nelson in nearby Dallas and
says he is more relaxed
and confident than ever.

4.14P

AN

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity is sponsoring a dance from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m, today in the Student Union Ballroom. Admission is $3. Call Terry Major at 297-2481 for more information.

Texan golfers compete for title

Yew 501tireas

aria

The Progressive Student Alliance will meet at 3:30 p.m.,
today in the Associated Students council chambers. For
more information call Eli at 288-5079.

KEVIN YEAGER

CAMPUS GREENS
PHIL

For more information call Tina at 977-0643.

The African Student Union will hold a Black graduation at 3:30 p.m. May 28 in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Call Khalian Sundiata at 226-0801 or Charles Brewer at
971-9297 for more information.
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Committee picks new housing director
By Mark Sweeny
After being vacant for nearly a year, the SJSU housing director position
has been filled.
Willie Brown, director of the Campus Village apartment complex at the
University of California at Irvine, will be the new housing director next semester.
The housing director’s position was formerly held by Cordell Koland,
who resigned in July to pursue a career in private industry.
Benjamin McKendall, acting housing director, said the positon has been
vacant since July because the hiring process took seven months, and the
search committee did not want to hire a new employee in the middle of the
academic year.
Brown will be responsible for the seven resident halls and the Spartan

ROBINSON. . .
WOW bens pip 1
has had time to prepare the defense," Cordell said.
Pre-trial hearings take place in judges’ chambers between defense and prosecuting attorneys and often plea
bargains are struck then.
Robinson’s pre-trial appearance was first postponed
when she showed up in court without an attorney April 13
after the Public Defender’s office told her. Robinson said,
that she earned too much money on her job to qualify for
free legal help.
Public defender Hession was unavailable for comment after the second postponement. Robinson would not
answer a reporter’s questions.
Robinson was arrested January 27, two days after she
confronted Kuhl in her Duncan Hall office and asked Kuhl
to change her failing grade in a Fall, 1982 research methods class. When Kuhl told her she could not change the
grade. Robinson took a swing at her, Kuhl said.
According to police reports, Robinson left the office
and a few minutes later Kuhl received a threatening
phone call from a woman who identified herself as Robinson.
The caller said, "I’m going to kill your a--," Kuhl
said.
She was arrested and booked January 27, and released on her own recognizance. She entered a not -guilty
plea in a March 3 arraignment.
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City apartment complex for married couples. tie also will be responsible for
the new apartments on 10th and Humboldt Streets, which are expected to be
built and available to students in about two years.
In a telephone interview, Brown, 31, said he and his wife are now making arrangements to settle in San Jose.
Brown said his first priority is to eliminate apathy in the resident halls
by having students work with the faculty. Also, courses on resident living
and social and vocational skills will be taught in the dormitories.
"I want to get the residents involved in their environment," he said. "I
want them to think of the resident halls as a home rather than a place to live
for nine months."
Brown, director at Irvine since 1977, said he has worked in various departments and his positions included being head resident, director of the

apartment complex and director of Irvine Meadows, which IS a trailer lot
for students.
Brown earned his master degree in sociology at John Muir College, and
he received a law degree at Western State University in Fullerton.
Although Brown said the pay is better for lawyers, he said the housing
director position will give him more free time.
"If I practiced law, I would have to give up things that I don’t what to
give up," he said, "such as time to relax and to be with friends and family."
Brown was chosen by a 10-member committee headed by McKendall.
McKendall said more than 90 people applied for the position.
"He (Brown) was the number one choice on everyone’s list," McKen
dall said. "We are very pleased with our choice because of his broad background and commitment to housing."

Father of the ’Pap test’ remembered
By Sam White
Today marks the 100th anniversary of the birth of
(he man who quite possibly is responsible for saving the
lives of millions of women.
Dr. George Papanicolaou, the man for whom the famous "Pap" test for cervical cancer was named, was
born on this day in 1883.
Papanicoloau probably had no idea, when he
stepped on America’s shore for the first time in 1913,
that his genius might save the lives of millions of
women. He had already been labeled a failure by his father because he insisted on going into the field of research instead of private practice.
After suffering a massive heart attack in Miami,
Papanicolaou died on February 18, 1962, leaving the
world a legacy of scientific pioneering and achievement
to which many women would ultimately owe their lives.
The simple and rather routine "Pap" test now given
to millions of women around the world, resulted from
Papanicolaou’s observation in 1924 that cancer cells
were sloughed off from a woman’s uterus into her vaginal fluid, according to the American Cancer Society. By
1928, he had developed a staining technique which made

Students sing the gospel
Anybody who thinks gospel music is strictly confined to the church may be in for a suprise.
The Gospel Extravaganza will bring music by both
student and professional gospel artists to Morris Dailey
Auditorium from 4 to 9 p.m. Saturday.
The free event is sponsored by Associated Students
and the Program Board.
Extravaganza chairman, music student Tony Bolivar, expects over 900 people to attend the concert, which
will feature the Legget Brothers ,the Spirit Band, Zoe
and the Hudson choraliers. Student will musicians include Danny Simmions, Jackie Veras, Larrie Nobel,
and Pat Caploe, who once started a group called "Jazz
for Jesus."
"Gospel is now reaching a wider variety of people"
Bolivar said," Christian music can even be New Wave.

STUDENT JOBS
PART-TIME POSITIONS

Weekdays & Weekends
VOLT
needs well-groomed, personable students
( male-female ) to promote the sales
of fragrances in major dept. stores
call MICHELE now for an appointment
to secure your spot in our up and coming

promotions in the San Jose Area
VOLT TEMPORARY SERVICES

it easy to identify such cells under a microscope
"Those strikingly abnormal cancer cells I saw for
the first time in a vaginal smear were too conspicuous to
be missed by anyone," Papanicolaou said many years
later. "To me that was a thrilling experience and I was
immediately struck by the great potential value of the
smear method in the diagnosis and early detection of
cancer."
Papanicolaou believed that his publication of a
monograph detailing the smear test technique was an
important factor in 1943, but it was not until 1948 that he
received major public recognition for his achievments.
In the same year the American Cancer Society sponsored the nation’s first conference on Cytology ( the
study of cells) and Cancer in Boston.
For nearly a decade, beginning in 1948, the Society
focused it’s attention on convincing the medical profession that "Pap" tests were valid. It also offered
fellowships to train pathologists in the use of the smear
technique, and training programs for cytotechnologists
to assist pathologists in reading the speciman slides.
In 1952 the Society awarded its highest honor, the
American Cancer Society Medal, to Dr. Papanicoloau

and his pioneering associate, Dr. Herbert F. Traut. By
1958, the American Cancer Society was able to announce
that over a period of 12 years it spent $1 million to prepare the "Pap" test for general public use.The "Pap"
test may have been one of the greatest research bargains of all time however.
"Since 1946, age-adjusted death rates for cancer of
the uterine cervix in the United States dropped from 10.5
per 100,000 population to 3.8, and the rate is still going
down," according to the report. Many women now accept the "Pap" test when it is appropriate as part of
their routine physical examinations. In fact, they are
likely to ask for it if it is not offered.
In a recent news release the Society reported that a
Gallup survey conducted in 1980 showed that 70 percent
of the adult women in this country regularly obtain the
test at one, two, or three-year intervals.
In recognition of his lifetime of. accomplishment,
there is now a Papanicoloau Cancer Research Center in
Miami, and a Papanicoloau Square in his hometown of
Kymi on the Greek island of Euboea. In addition, his native land, as well as the United States, has issued postage stamps in his honor.

Speech team talks its way to victory
at Northern California competition
By Mark Sweeny
Victory marked the
end of the SJSU speech
team’s season. It won 14
awards in the Northern
California Forensics AssoSpring
ciation
Championship
Tournament.
"We were a novice
learn this season," forensics adviser Laurie Lema
said, "It took time to develop our skills. We worked
hard all semester and it finally paid off."
The tournament was
held at Modesto Junior Colleges last weekend and 14
universities and junior colleges throughout California participated in the
event.
There was a novice
and an open division in
each category. Once a
speaker qualifies in the
novice division, he advances to the open division
and competes against advanced speakers.
Mona Kellum, journa-

lism freshman, placed first
in argumentive analysis,
open division and third in
debate, open division. Kellum said because the tournament was well-organized, she felt more
confident
and
relaxed
when she delivered her
speeches.
"I have learned a lot
throughout this semester,
and it helped me prepare
for this competition," she
said, "It felt good to win."
David Lawrence. communication and business
administration freshman,
was Kellem’s partner in
the debate competition. He
placed first in declamation, novice division, and
third in persuasion, open
division.
"I was really pumped
for this tournament," he
said. "I had an inclination I
would place and I did."
Lawrence said the adviser and the other team
members worked with
each other on preparing
and
practicing
their
speeches, and this co-oper-

ation helped the team to
win.
Jan Hoffman, forensics adviser, said 13 out of
the 15 team members probably will be returning next
semester. She said since
the speakers will be more
experienced, they will
have a good chance of competing in the national
speech finals next season.
Because of budget limitations, Hoffman said the
team did not compete in
several long distance tournaments. She said she requested more than $6,000
from the Instructional Related Activity funds. If
they get the money next
year, she said forensic
nmembers can compete in
more tournaments and will
have a better chance of
qualifying in the nationals.
Lawrence
said
he
plans to compete in the nationals next year, and he
said the specah team will
be one of the best teams in
the speech league next season.
"They
( the
other

teams) don’t know we’re a
threat yet," he said, "but
they will know it next
year."
Another SJSU student
who did well is Kelly
Smith, a communications
junior. She placed first in
the persuasion category,
novice division; first in the
children’s literature, novice division; first in the
category,
declamation
open division; and second
in the duet interpretation
category, open division.
She also won an honorable
mention as a finalist in the
oral interpretation competition.

Pancakes to raise funds
for International House
Piping hot pancakes
with gobs of melting butter, stacked up and overflowing with maple syrup
will be served to hungry
buyers May 15 at the International Center from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m..

165 Post St.. Ste. No, 501 94108
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Best Selection of Science Fiction in South Bay
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WORKING FOR YOUR UNCLE

BARGAINS BY THE 100’s ON OUR SALE TABLES
The County’s Rig Bookstore

BOOKS INC.
420 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
OPEN
EVES & WEEKENDS 243-6262
STEVENS CHEEK AT WINCHESTER RIND

Other SJSU students
who won awards in the
tournament include, Angela Cabezut, first place in
the persuasion category,
novice division; Pamela
Fingerut, first place in the
children’s literature interpretation category, open
division; Lisa Stapleton,
first place in the extemporaneous category, open division, and second place in
the declamation category,
open division; and Celeste
Butler, thrid place in the
declamation
category,
novice divison. Kelly Dachenbausen won an honorable mention as a finalist
in the duet interpretation.

The Pancake Breakfast is sponsered and prepared by the International
House as a fund raiser.
Last February a proposal was made to raise
the rent at the International Center from $1,527 to
$1,700.
A group of students
from the Center managed
to convince the administration proposing the hike that
it was not justified.
The students, however,
agreed to raise $10,000 to
keep the rent down.
The deadline for raising the money is June, 30
1984, and the room and
board will increase if the
students do not reach their
goal.

JAPANESE AND
EUROPEAN CAR
AND TRUCK PARTS
493 S. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CA 951)3
(408)998-5060
15% STUDENT DISCOUNTS

The Army is looking for 1983 graduates in

Engineering and Science disciplines to serve
as commissioned officers. For those who qualify, this program could be an important step
toward a rewarding career --in or out of the
Army.
You’ve worked long
and hard to earn youi
Bachelor of Science
degree.

A commission

in the Army is a good
way to use your technical expertise while
gaining some valuable
supervisory experience.
And the opportunity is
available now!
An Army placement
officer will be on campus soon to discuss
Army opportunities with
those about to receive
degrees in Engineering
or Science. Contact
your department office
to arrange an appointment. Or call:
CPT Mickey McGee

INTRODUCING
IMPORT
STE ON A
COLLEGE BUDGET.
Nothing in college is inexpensive these
days, particularly the weekends. That’s
why you should visit Liquor Barn.
We’ve got over 5,000 imported and
domestic wines, champagnes, spirits
and beers (including 192 imported
beers from 33 countries) All at the
lowest discount prices. That means
you can lower your college expenses
without cutting back on your
college entertainment.
And these days that’s
a pretty good deal

Liquor Barn

Ita

3503 El Camino Real, Santa Clara

I

Stephanie Duer was
inaccurately identified
as a "graduate student
in political science" in
Thursday’s article naming the winners in the
Second Annual Campus
Recognition Program
Duer is currently a se-

nior.
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ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

SPECIAL SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Martini St. Rossi Asti Spumante.
$7.99. Spectacular Spanish Sparkler
with Strawberries.
Paul Cheneau Blanc de Blancs
Sparkling Wine. $3.48.
Carta Blanca. Light (Sr Special
Dark. 6 12 oz. non -returnable
bottles $2.95.
Coors or Miller. 12 12 oz. cans.
$4.55.
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